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Introducing Apex Home Improvements: 
Your Source for Premium Steel Building Products in South Australia
Welcome to Apex Home Improvements, the premier destination for high-quality steel building products in South Australia.

Our Work





















Steel Cut To Size

Enquire Now


Product range
Unmatched Product Range of Premium Steel Building Products
Apex Home Improvements takes pride in offering an extensive selection of top-quality steel building products.

Verandahs

Carports

Garages & Sheds

Industrial Buildings

Steel Supplies

Fencing

Sheds

Rolled Products

Other Services




Apex Home Improvements & Steel Supplies
Your South Australian Source for Premium Steel Building Products and Services
Apex Home Improvements is South Australia’s market leader for premium quality steel building products including Steel products, Sheds, Verandahs, Carports, Garages, Industrial sheds, and Fencing.
We not only arrange council approval for you but install as well!
As Apex is the manufacturer, you get exactly what you want, and at factory-direct prices. Apex home improvement products are made from tough Australian steel and can be supplied either in kit form for you to install, or have our qualified Apex installers build it for you.




Apex Home Improvements & Steel Supplies
From DIY Projects to Large-Scale Trades, We've Got Your Steel Needs Covered
Apex Home Improvements are one of the largest steel suppliers in Adelaide with a huge range of huge range of steel in stock at their Edwardstown factory. Whether you’re a home handyperson looking for some select pieces of steel cut to size ready to go, or a tradie that has a large steel job to complete, Apex Home Improvements can help with their ‘great deals in steel’.
We travel and build structures all over South Australia and are proud users of Colorbond® Australian Steel.
With over 35 years of experience in steel and home improvements we can tailor make to specific designs using our own in house engineering team and many years of expertise.

Steel Supplies






Apex Home Improvements & Steel Supplies
Tailored Solutions to Meet Your Specifications
With Apex Home Improvements as the manufacturer, you have the advantage of tailored solutions that perfectly match your requirements. Our experienced team understands the uniqueness of each project and offers customized options. Choose between convenient kit form for self-installation or rely on our qualified Apex installers for professional installation. We're committed to bringing your vision to life.

Request a Quote




Testimonials
Hear What Our Clients Have to Say
Discover why clients love working with Apex Home Improvements.



Matt










“I’d love to commend the quality of installers. Brad was extremely helpful and friendly. He was great at ensuring it all ended up as I had envisioned”




A & L










“Extremely happy with the workmanship, materials and the overall experience with Apex from start to finish. We would happily recommend Apex Home Improvements to family and friends”




Enid










“Right from the initial quote, through to the project completion the team at Apex Home Improvements have been nothing but polite and professional. I have nothing but positive things to say and would recommend Apex Home Improvements to anyone who would listen”




Brain










“Apex Home Improvements were professional and prompt with their response. They were affordable, stayed true to their word and the quality of works was great”




Brian
Project Manager - Advanced Machining Solutions










“Thank you to Apex Home Improvements for their prompt service. Tony and Mike did an exceptional job. Would recommend to anyone, anytime”




Michael
CEO Looking Four










“Working with Lisa and the team at Apex Home Improvements has been simply amazing! Apex has delivered on a great quality product and their commitment to their customers is second to none. Truly a professional company!”




Ray and Cherylea










“ We can’t thank Lisa and Tony enough for all their help with the changes that we’re implemented along the way. We are so happy with the finished product - it looks excellent!”




Rob and Kathy










“ We are absolutely delighted with the carport, both in terms of the exceptional quality of the finish and the impeccable cleanliness of the worksite after the installation. We have greatly valued the wealth of knowledge, extensive experience, and the truly professional guidance provided during the entire project. When the time comes to construct a shed, we will certainly turn to you once again for your expertise and services.”




Extremely Helpful and friendly









Hey Matt,

The shed is all in and looks great, I'm very happy.

I did want to commend the quality of your installers. Brad was extremely helpful and friendly. He walked out the job with me and was really great at ensuring it all ended exactly as I had envisioned.




Michael









If they can achieve great results outside of Australia - you will be happy with their work in Adelaide, a truly professional company.

To Whom It May Concern,

We have just completed purchase and delivery for a customised 55 Square meter shed to Thailand.

Working together with Liza and all the team at Apex Home Improvements has been simply amazing. Their follow up and professionalism has been superb.

Although thousands of kilometers and a supply only contract Apex has continued to help in all aspects to ensure their great quality products is successfully installed here.

In my experience I highly recommend this amazing South Australian company whom have shown again and again their commitent to their customers.

My thanks to all of the amazing team there - really appreciated.

If they can achieve great results outside of Australia - you will be happy with their work in Adelaide, a truly professional company.

Thank you




Phil S.









"When asked we shall be pleased to say it was done by Apex Home Improvements."

"I write to express my satisfaction with the installation at my home. Whilst the project was domestic, it was large and complex. Apex fully met the design brief together with a quality internal clean line look to the open span roof structure. During installation requests for change over of some materials were done immediately and without question. Apex's installers did an excellent job. They were a pleasure to liaise with. They were able to tie the new structure to an existing perfectly. The overall look has a wow impact.

When asked we shall be pleased to say it was done by Apex Home Improvements. You guys will be highly recommended by us."




Darwin M.









"Doing a quick and neat job, showing consideration to our home and garden by leaving no mess and going that bit further with careful trimming and detail to all the flashings and infills"

"I'd like to let you know "on paper" of how pleased I have been with the installation job that Apex has been done at my home (our garage extension/car port)

Once communication with them was opened they were excellent, doing a quick and neat job, showing consideration to our home and garden by leaving no mess and going that bit further with careful trimming and detail to all the flashings and infills. If you could pass that message on to your office, I'd appreciate it."




Richard H.
Church Administrator









The way the new building was linked in to the existing part was done well and we are very happy with the end result.

"Holdfast Baptist Church was looking to extend and upgrade the foyer at our Camden location. We managed the overall project ourselves, choosing our own contractors. After discussions with a few companies, we settled on this one to provide the concrete slab and steelwork.

We needed a building that would meet our budget but still complied with all regulations for an assembly area. We found the staff helpful throughout the job and once the project got under way, it progressed quickly and to our satisfaction.

The way the new building was linked in to the existing part was done well and we are very happy with the end result."




Pam & Paul
Woodcroft









We are very happy with the quality and finish of our new pergola and really couldn't fault anything

"We just want to say a quick thank you for a great job. We are very happy with the result and your guys have been very good. We are very happy with the quality and finish of our new pergola and really couldn't fault anything. We just wanted to say thank you for a great job and please pass on our thanks onto your team."




Norman









They have competitive pricing and I would definitely recommend them to anyone.

"Apex Home Improvements Edwardstown were very good. I am very happy with their services for our fence replacement job. They have competitive pricing and I would definitely recommend them to anyone."




Enid









I have nothing but positive things to say and would recommend Apex Home Improvements to anybody who will listen.

"From the very start talking with Matthew about how much it would cost to put up the verandah he was polite and professional, then he came at the appointed time, and his service was polite and professional.

When Tony came to measure up he changed the time to suit me as I had to fly to Tasmania at short notice. The driver who delivered the materials was very courteous, and then of course Tony and the guys who put up the verandah were great. I have nothing but positive things to say and would recommend Apex Home Improvements to anybody who will listen.

Thank you so much for making it a pleasant journey and the verandah looks fantastic."




Jon and Catherine









Hi Lisa,

We're both particularly impressed with the pergola which more than meets our expectations.

"Would you please pass on our thanks to Tony and the team of installers who did the work at ours. We're pleased with all the thought and effort that went in to the work, together with how tidy the site was left daily - this is a pet hate of mine, messy sites. We're both particularly impressed with the pergola which more than meets our expectations."

Thanks again




Peter









The quality of the materials: roofing, purlins, beams & posts look & feel really solid.

"I am very happy to have purchased my gable roof verandah from APEX. Staff are knowledgeable & helpful. My verandah not being a standard pitch gable was no problem for you, eg getting engineering & council approved. Materials were delivered on the specified day/time in good condition (well protected). The quality of the materials: roofing, purlins, beams & posts look & feel really solid. The installer (Tony) did a great job of initially measuring up - everything bolted together perfectly. I have already recommended APEX Home Improvements to friends."

Thank you




Neil and Danielle









It has been an absolute pleasure in dealing with your company.

"We would like to congratulate you all on a wonderful job regarding the completion of our shed in Aldinga Beach. Apart from the extremely long winded council approval (which is out of your hands) I have to say it has been an absolute pleasure in dealing with your company.

To Tony and the crew the actual building stage of the shed. What a pleasure it was, no fuss, you turned up when you said, you went about your job and at the end of the day the site was left neat and tidy.

We are extremely happy with our new addition and would not hesitate in recommending you to anyone wishing to purchase a new shed. Once again, many thanks for a great job."




William









Dear Lisa,

Several neighbours and friends have seen it now and are very impressed, as are we!

"Thank you for the excellent job; several neighbours and friends have seen it now and are very impressed, as are we! Please do drop in, if you are over this way, to see how well your ideas have turned out.

Many thanks again!"














Get Started
Upgrade Your Spaces with Apex Home Improvements
Don't settle for anything less than the best when it comes to steel building products. Choose Apex Home Improvements as your trusted partner and experience the difference that premium quality, affordability, and personalised service can make. Explore our wide range of products, request a quote, or get in touch with our friendly team today. Let us help you transform your spaces with confidence.

Request a Quote



Our Partners













contact us
Get in Touch with Apex Home Improvements
Have a question? Need more information about our steel building products? We're here to help! Contact us today and let our friendly team assist you with all your inquiries and requirements.


Send us a message
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Opening Hours
Mon-Fri: 8.30am-5.00pm
Sat: 8.30am-12.30pm
Hours may differ during public holidays, Christmas and Easter Weekends


Quick Links
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